
brine the dispute within a measure- -
AGAINST TRUSTSPROTEST AGAINST The C. W. Polvogt Co

NO. 9 NORTH FRONT STREET.
Warner's Rust Proof Corsets,

Saturday Morxixo, Sept. 16.

I THE CASE OF DREYFUS.

We haye just received a quantity of

Price
and every pair warranted.

Our New Canaets are arri vino- -

department has beamn. See our
your purchases.

NEW FALL GOODS will be
Buyer is Ntorth, selecting our Fall

THE. C. W. POLVOGT CO.
The Best

Washing Powder.
Ask Your Laundress to Try It,

Write for Samples.
3 tf
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ELIZABETH COLLEGE, CHARLOTTE, H C.

High Grade, With a Safe, Refined Environment.

One ( f the few schools for women In the United States which employ ONLY specialist itteachers representing? universities of inlernational reputation in the United States an'ci ,uurforeign countries.
Its graduate certificate in Music admits to Berlin and Leeds, and In Art to Vienna Deervnand Elective Courses.' Students attend their own Church. "

A handsome brick, fire-pro- building, with every modern comfort ar-- eles;antlv fnmhhiA special care for the individual student. '
In Western North Carolina, famous for its fine cilmate. In the suburbs of a cultured imicharming city. Rates from 338 to f400.

$1.00,
rlailv. anrl ilio .

well selected RtnoV f , 8

J maKe

on display during this week' as nTand Winter stock.

L BE THE MY

You first strut fo.ili in a Suit orOvercoat on which we have 4aid thestamp of correct and. fashionable
cut. Our merited reputation forhigh grade custom work speaks loritself, and we trust we will hare thepleasure of receiving your Winter
onler for either Overcoat or Clot --

ing. Our stock of fine goods 'will
suit tbe most fastidious. Our in(;i
of Furnishing Goods are always
strictly up-to-dat- e.

One or two good "coatmakers"
can get steady employment by
applying at
CURRAN,

107 PRINCESS STREET.

KEV. C. B. KING, President.

DOUBT, ARE THE STRONGEST

SPRINGER &IC0.,
Agents.

THE NIMBLE NICKEL

is what we are after; it gets around much
quicker than the slow quarter, and that is

why we are selling our choice stcck of Grocerl s

at such low prices. It keeps our stock lresh
and e, and on the whole we find quick
sales and small profits in our line is best. Our
pure and high grade foods are the best on

earth.

THE KING GROCERY CO.,

B. F. KING, Manager.
Phone 887. Fourth Street Bridge.

sep 3 tf

aug 15 tf

Wood's Mowing Machine.

THESE MACHINES, WITHOUT
ON THE MARKET. THEY GIVE SATISFACTION. Also, have -

The Horse Rakes,
Both self and hand dumping.

These Machines will pay for themselves in one season.

able distance of war.
The murninff naDers' editorials re

the rrinis as havinc reached its
most acute phase. It is understood
that a cabinet council will 'be sum
moned as soon as the Transvaal's re
ply is received.

YELLOW FEVER SITUATION.

No Cases at Miami One Suspicious Case

Reported at New Orleans.
By Telegraph to the Horninz star

Miami. Fla.. September 15. The
following bulletin has been posted by
the board of health:

"Havinff made a careful house to
h mis insnpction and examination of
every case of sickness occurring in the
city of Miami during ne pasi ien
days, which is now the time elapse
since the discovery and isolation ai
nuarnn tine in the bav. five miles below
thA ritv- - of the one case of vellow
fever imported here by refugees from

statement that there is not nor ha
there... been. any other suspicious case

m. 1 1 1.1 l :

in Miami, ine general neauu cuhui
tions are exceptionally good."

One Suspicious Case.

New Ori.kass. La.. SeDtember 15
The State Board of Health to-da-

announced one suspicious case nex
door to one of the convalescent cases
The neighborhood was isolated soma
time ago and the matter attracts n
attention. People are returning fro
their Summer vacations instead c

going away. The Arkansas excur
sionisisjwH leave to morrow eveainj
in accordance with their schedule.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY.

Anxious for Se Service Assigned to
Command tbe South Atlantic Station.

By Telegraph to the Morulne Star.

Washington, September 15. Some
time ago Admiral Schley applied to
the Navy Department for sea service.
At present he is head of the retiring
board. The Navy Departuneut has
now granted the request and has noti
fied him to hold himself in readiuess
for sea. He has been assigned to com
mand the South Atlantic station, and
the department is about to take steps
to make the command commensurate
with his rank by increasing consider
ably the number of vessels on the
station. The Cincinnati probably will
go there; the Detroit is already on her
way to join, and the Marblehead is
likely to be attached. Altogether
there will be about five or six ships on
the station when the quota is filled
It is said at the department that with a
threatened war in South Africa, which
is part of the station, and the disturbed
conditions in South and Central Amer-
ica, the South Atlantic command is
likely to become an important one in
the service in the near future.

SALE OP OLEOMARGARINE.

State Authorities ol Georgia Will Begin a
Vigorous Campaign Against It.
By Telegraph to the Morning Btar.

Allaxta, Ga., September 15. In
compliance with requests from farmers
and dairymen in all parts of the State,
the Agricultural Department of
Georgia has decided to begin a vigor
ous campaign against the sale of oleo-
margarine in this State. It is claimed
by those who supply the markets of
Atlanta and other cities in the btate
with butter, that their traffic is beirfg
destroyed by the sale of oleomarga
rine, which commands half the price
butter being 25 cents per pound, while
oleomargarine is sold for 12 cents.
The subject of the sale of oleomarga-
rine in the Southern States will prob-
ably be brought before the couven
tion of State commissioners of agri-
culture, which convenes here next
month.

WARM Wi RELETS.

A Washington dispatch says the
Dewey home fund to date amounts to
$25,446.

Hundreds of miners at Hinton, W
Va., have joined the strikers. Nearly
3,000 men are now out.

The total bank clearings for the
week in the United States were $1,710,- -

393,268; per cent, increase 28.7. Ex-
clusive of New York, $610,COO,6S7; per
cent, increase 25.9.

A large freight steamer of the Alex
andria line is reported ashore near Key
Largo, with a full cargo of general
merchandise for Key West, Florida.
Many wreckers have left for the scene.

Henry Gardner, a negro. 18 years
old, was hanged in. Mobile, Ala., for
assaulting a white girl under ten years
of age. The crime was committed
last June.

The citv council of Savannah lias
declared a quarantine against New
Orleans, effective this morning, on ac-
count of yellow fever. Parties com-
ing to Savannah must have health
certificates.

Judge Gary, at Greenville. 8. Cdecides that Mrs. Mattie Hughes must
stand a third trial on the charge of
murdering her husband at Greers. S. Cabout a year ago. It is expected that
an appeal will be taken.

General Harry Heth, the famous
Confederate leader, who has been ill
at his home in Washington, D. C,
since last December, is reported dying.
It was thought when he was first
stricken last Winter that death would
soon ensue, but his remarkable vitality
has kept him up till now.

Funeral services were held over the
remains of Cornelius Vanderbilt yes-da- y

in St. Bartholomew's Episcopal
church. The church funeral was
preceded by short exercises at the
house to which only members of the
family and close friends were ad-
mitted.

At noon to-da- y 8,500 carpenters and
joiners in New York city will. lay
down their tools with the understand
ing that they shall not return to work
until their employers have consented
to grant them an increase from $3.50
to $4.00 a day. and a half-holida- v on
Saturday all the year round.

Representatives of the American
Cotton Company, of New York, are
endeavoring to secure a suitable site
for the erection of an immense cot-
ton warehouse at Pensacola, Fla. If
the sites are secured all the export
cotton from their compresses in Ala- -

Dama, ueorgia and several other
points will be shipped through Pen--

aacoia. xnis company handles the
new round Dale exclusively.

THE LADIES.
The ttleaaant effort mnA u.fttV With Which Indies mav 1100 Q ...... n

f Pifcs under all conditions makes it
ueir iavonte remedy. To get the trueand genuine article look for the name

of the California Fig Syrup Company
printed near the bottom of the pack-
age. For sale by all druggists.

If you wish to sell a farm or cityproperty place it in the hands of thelast Carolina Real IfatatA a .
G. Grady & Co., Burgaw, N.

mcy.
t

FURTHER DELAY.

Nothing to Confirm Reports That

the Boers Will Concede

British Demands.

EARLY CONFLICT EXPECTED.

Kroner Will Dispatch Three Thousand Men

to the Transvaal Border Immediately

After the Reply is Sent British

Troops Arrive.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

London. September 15 A lue
hook containing the last Transva al

dispatch of the secretary of state for

the colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, reiai
intr to the matters which led up tc

4,o dUnatrh bein? sent, was issued
today. The text of Mr. Chamber-

lain's note is identical with the dis

patch cabled to the Associated Press
September 13th. The only important
footer rvpld is a telegram from
the British high commissioner, Sii

AoIpA A ii trust 31st re
ferring to the commercial distress and

"T om lw.eivinfl' reDresenta- -

tions from many quarters to urge the
imperial government 10 terminaie iui
suspense. British South Africa is pre
pared for extreme measures, and ft

i. cnffof much more in ordeircauj n. coa tVia vindication of Britisnlu "

authoritv. It is the prolongation of

the negotiations, endless ana maeci-i,o- t
is wnrW I fear seriously

that there will be a strong reaction of
feeling against tne policy oi ids joi

nnmrnmfnt if matters drasr."
LJtJ l lOl "

Tiv. Kl Krrtlr . thmws no new lltrntw.vv -
on the situation as it is to-da- y, except
to show that the commissioners pa
tience has reached the ebbing point

President Kruzer.
a miHiiail interview with Presi

dent Kruger, said to have taken place
at Pretoria yesterday, is rar more im
vnrtant TT is n tinted ft3 Si VI OCT : "I
have tried all along to place the aliens
in the Transvaal on tne same looting
TvitirAllv as the burghers. Mr.
PnmUrloin UT T hsiVPl nOt keDt IDT
promise. This," thundered President
Kruger, "I deny.

nrntinnincr President Krueer is
rerxjrted to have added: "The aliens
nf tVio Tnriml have the same com
maTvial ritrhtu as the burs'hers and
have always enjoyed them without
interference. I wanted to let them
havA the sama nolitieal rights, but
tViav would not avail themselves ofj . :.
this. Roughly there are more tnan
fifty thousand aliens wno nave oeen
here more than seven Years and have
registered, thus being eligible to the
irancnise. leiorine Dnususuojecis
who have availed themselves of it the
hif nart hatre heen Afrikanders and

not English born. Tnis snows tnai
the British in the Transvaal do not
want the franchise.

"In mv oninion there is no cause
whatever for war. Evervthing could
be settled by arbitration.

Early Conflict Expected.

A second edition of the London
Times to day prints a special dispatch
from .New Uastle, ISatal, dated bep
tember 15th. which bears out the
British high commissioner's statement.
as it says the Outlanders1 council has
transmitted to the imperial govern
ment what practically amounts to a
protest against further delay.

The Times correspondent adds
"There is nothing to confirm the re
ports that the Boers will concede Mr.
Chamberlain's demands. On the con-
trary, it is stated that three thousand
men will be dispatched to the border
immediately after the Transvaal ' re
ply is sent. Everything points to the
prospect of an early conflict.

The advices from Cape Town to day
tend to confirm the pessimistic view
of the Times' correspondent at New
Castle. The news that a strong force
of Boers has been stationed one hour
from Ramathlabama, commanding the
Pretoria and Johannesburg roads, has
created great indignation at Cape
Town.

The first battalion of the Manchester
regiment arrived at Cape Town to day,
disembarked and marched through
the streets. The soldiers were wildly
cheered. After they had been 're-
viewed by Lieutenant General Sir
Frederick Walker, commander of the
British troops in South Africa, the
battalion and proceeded
to Natal. These troops, formin&r the
first installment of the reinforcements,
were sent from Gibraltar to Caie
Town.

Boers Have Not Yet Made Reply.

The colonial office has not vet re- -
ceived the formal reply of the . Trans-
vaal, and the consul general of the
Transvaal here, Mr. Montague White,
does not expect it to-nig- ht

Pretoria. Sent. 15. The e Term ti va
is still considering the final reply to
Great Britain.

All the commandant have heen
aMted to send immediate returns of
ail the burghers available for mili-
tary duty.

At the close of the d
Raads met in secret session to discuss
tne anal draft of the Transvaal reply,
which will be h
ham Greene, the British agent here,
in the morning. It is understood the
reply is courteous, urges the accept-
ance of the joint conference and
maintains the convention of 1884.

Peace Meeting In England.

Manchester, September 15. The
Right Hon. John Morley, Liberal
member of Parliament for Montrose-burg- ,

while addressing a peace meet-
ing in this city this evening, at which
a son of the late John Bright, the dis-
tinguished British statesman and friend
of peace presided, was frequently in- -'

terra pted by cries of "Majuba Hill"
and other anti-Bo- er demonstrations.
In retorting to the interruptions, Mr.
Morley said: "A year or two ago the
United States saw only one aspect of
war; and what are thev doinc now?
They are repenting. They have their
yellow press and we have our yellow ,

press, xi l am asicea to speak: in this
hall a year or two later, I will find
those who now oppose me repenting
also."

The Transvaal's Reply.

LONDON. Sentemher Ifi A
dispatch from Pretoria says: The
Transvaal's reply will be on the fol- -
lunmg lines:

"The Transvaal adheres to the seven
years franchise law, but is willing to
consider, and if necessary to adopt, any
suggestions Great Britain may make
with regard to the working of the law.

"In-- regard to the other points of
Mr. Chamberlain.', dispatch, theTrans-Taa- l

boldly stands by the London con-
vention, It is said that the reply is
couched in polite terms."

State Secretary Reitz, in the courseor. an interview to-da- expressedsome doubt as to whether any altera-tion would be made in the existingfranchise law, but said he believed a
wayu "hould and could be found toestablish, an arbitration court As tosuzerainty the least said the soonestmended, remarked the state secre-tary.

In the forecasts of President Kru-ger- 's

reply' there is undoubtedly
large basis of truth whicn seems toa

AND COMBINATIONS

Resolutions Drafted Represent

ing the Sentiments of Anti-Tru- st

Delegates.

AT CHICAGO CONFERENCE.

A Large Audience The Expected Joint
Debate Between Bourke Cochran and

Hon. William J. Bryan Did Not

Take Place. .

Uy Toletcraph to tne Morning Star.

Chicago, September 15. Working- -

men, Socialists, advocates of the single
tax theory and students of political
economy were heard to day at the
Civic Federation conference on trusts
and combinations. A majority of the
speakers vigorously opposed indus-
trial, financial and transportation
combinations. The problem in its re
lation to the workmgman was dis
cussed in all in its phases.

The morning session drew a large
audience, but the programme was
overshadowed by the announcement
that in the evening W. J. Bryan, of
Nebraska, and W. Bourke Cochran,
of New York, would speak from the
same platform. The political promi-
nence of the two orators gave rise to a
general feeling that the night session
would be more of political than of
economic interest.

Strong resolutions were drafted to
day for presentation at a future ses
sion of the conference. It is claimed
the resolutions represent the senti
ment of the anti-trus- t delegates to the
conference, who, according to their
own claims preponderate in numbers
over the conservatives and pro trust
men. The resolutions will be referred
to the committee on resolutions with
out debate.

The Resolutions.
Whereas, trusts and industrial

combinations have been formed for
the purpose of gratifying the greed of
their promoters at the expense of the
eeueral public; they destroy competi
tion, nullify the operation of the econ
omic laws of supply and demand and
deprive the young men of the country
of opportunity to advance ; take away
alt incentive to invention and im
provement and hold out inducements
to deterioration and base imitation.
Inspired by no other or higher motive
than the insatiable greed of their pro
moters, they hold the small merchant.
the wage earner and consumer sub.
ject to their arbitrary dictates. They
are tbe evil of the hour, and their sup
pression is of momentous importance
to the American people; therefore
belt,

Resolved, First, that we are unal
terably opposed to all trusts and mo
nopolies as in derogation of the com
mon right.

Second, that we demand of the sev
eral States and cities that they take
such action as will lead to the public
ownership of all public utilities, and
we demand of the Federal and State
governments such legislation as will
effectually control the railways and
prevent extortion and discrimination.

Third, that we demand of Congress
and the legislatures of the several
States that they abolish all special
privileges and take whatever action is
required to destroy monopoly.

rourth, that in our judgment, no
candidate for public office is entitled to
the suit rages of his fellow-citizen- s

who does not earnestly declare his hos
tility to all combinations in restraint
of trade or the further granting of any
special privileges and openly avow his
purpose to favor such legislation as
will suppress them.

b if tb, that it is the duty of the people
by organized effort to secure nomina
tions by the political parties of the op
ponents of trusts and who have the in-
tegrity, courage and ability to defend
the rights of tbe people against im
pending industrial slavery.

Sixth, that the growth of private
industrial corporations under the
geneial laws of the several States and
the advantages given to persons by
such laws, threaten the extinction of
all natural persons as competitors
with them in every line of business.

We, therefore recommend that tne
several States take immediate action
to limit the purposes for which such
corporations may be formed, and dis
courage their further formation by the
adoption of such measures as their
wisdom may advise.

No Joint Debate.

The exciting joint debate looked
for to-nig- between William J.
Bryan and Bourke Cochran on trusts
did not take place. Central Music
Mall was packed with an eager audi
ence, but the people had to content
themselves without the oratory of the
famous Nebraskan, who, however.
occupied a seat on the platform.

Mr. Bryan reached Central Music
Hall early in the evening and was
greeted by Chairman Franklin Head,
Congressman Gaines, Ralph M. Eas- -

ey and other members of the pro
gramme committee of the Civic Fed-
eration Conference on Trusts.

Mr. Bryan surprised the committee
by declining to speak at the night ses
sion with W. Bourke Cochran, in ac
cordance with the programme previ
ously arranged. Mr. Bryau explained
that he did not wish to let the impres
sion go out that he was to enter into
a debate with Mr. Cochran For that
reason he said he would not speak
with Cochran at the same session.
Mr. Bryan will speak at to morrow's
session.

THE EXTREME PENALTY.

Negro Hanged at Palaski, Va., for High.
way Robbery and Attempted Murder.

By Telegraph to the Morning 8tar.
Pulaski, Va., September 15. Noah
inlay, a negro, was hanged to-da- y.

A large crowd was present, but there
was no disorder. Finlay's crime was
highway robbery and attempted mur-
der, and his execution was the only
instance in late years in which the ex
treme penalty has been imposed in
Virginia for this offence. He held up
Major J. H. Darst, a merchant of
Dublin, and robbed him of his watch
and money. He then ordered
his victim to return to his store for the
purpose of opening the safe. Major
Darst made a dash and escaped, the
negro firing several shots at him, none
oi which took enect.

TOTAL NET RECEIPTS OF COTTON.

New York, Sept. 15. The follow
ing are the total net receipts of cotton
at all ports since September 1st, 1899 :

Galveston, 95,062 bales; New Orleans,
52.725: Mobile. 12.228? Savannah Bl -
482; Charleston, 21,664; Wilmington,
"--'- ; iNonoiK, ,t5; .Baltimore,
1.084; New York, 3,127; Boston, 1,325;
Newport News. 101 : Philadelnhia, 980- -

Port Royal, 7,360. Total, 281,033.

Read the sdve-rt-

Carolina Real Estate Aeency in this
issue of the STAR. It offers foraale
some very valuable farms. f

Appetl for ReTision of the Renaes Trill

Will be Withdrawn Pardon Will

Then be Qranted.

By Cable to the Morning 8tar.

Losdox, September 16. M. de

Blowitz. the Paris correspondent of

the Times says: "I learn that Captain

Dreyfus will shortly withdraw his ap

peal for the revision of the Rennes

trial which will leave the ground clear
for the government to take immediate
steps to pardon him. This pardon will
not annul the civil and military con-sequenc- es

of the verdict and he will,
therefore, no longer belong to the
"-Th-

ere is nothing, however, topre-ven- t

lapplyi to the Courthim from trialthe Kennesof Cassation to quash required yfactnever the new

55 iKS south" Frances

HfeuTdESWSves
Se Paris correspondent of the

M. Waldeclc-BtoussSu- !the
has promised definitely tojU a pardon for Dreyfus at next

Tuesday's cabinet council- -

FIUHT FOR THE FARMERS.

Columbia S. C.) Record
' The farmers of Marlboro county do

not intend to allow themselves

to be caught napping. They are

alive to their interests, are de-

termined to protect them, and in-

vite the farmers of other sections
to join them in the battle. Cotton is
the main money crop of the Southern
farmer. It is true, he has not realized
much from it in recent years, but he
has hope that its price will again rise to

a remunerative point. ut,if the round
bale trust succeeds in carryine out
its plans, it can absolutely dominate
the cotton market. The price of cot-

ton will not be fixed in Liverpool, but
in the office of that trust. There is
but one way to defeat this new and

trust, and that way has been
pointed out by the Marlboro farmers
in a series of resolutions which are
published in today's Record. The
farmers of the South must stick to the
square bale and stand like a stone
wall against the round bale trust
That is their only hope. They
must not only stick to the sauare
bale, but they must make all their
bales of the standard size, 24 by 54
inches, recommended by the cotton
exchanges, ginners, compress men
and cotton trade generally. In this
way only can they protect them-
selves. The newspapers of the
South, the public leaders !and the
farmers' organizations should take
up this fight and make it to a finish
such a finish as will teach greedy cap-

italists that they can never con-

trol the cotton crop and pluck the
Southern farmers. The newspapers
ran perform a great public service by
pointing out the evils which will fol-

low establishment of round bale
plants throughout this section and the
benefits which will follow by sticking
to the standard square bale. If they
are derelict in performance of this
duty they will suffer from the blight
which will inevitably follow control
of the cotton crop by the round bale
trust.

COMPARATIVE COTTON STATEMENT

For the Week Ending Friday, Sept.
I5 1899.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star
New York, Sept 15. The fol-

lowing is the comparative cotton state-
ment for the week ending Sept. 15 :

1899. 1898.
Net receipts at all

U. S ports during
the week 164,394 111,475

Total receipts to
this date 231,033 176,905

Exports for week. . 89,895 34,292
Total exports to

date 115,356 70,792
Stock in all U. S.

ports 518,761 258,310
Stock at all interior

towns 185,340 116,074
Stock in Liverpool, 805,000 707,000
American afloat for

Great Britain... 32,000 46,000

COAL MINERS STRIKE.

Demand An Adraace Which the Opera
tors Are Unwilling to Concede.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 15.

Practically the New River mining dis-

trict is now idle. Three fourths of the
miners have suspended entirely and
the rest are at work with only a small
force. Tke miners demand an advance
of five cents per ton and the operators
claim they have contracts to furnish
coal for both Eastern and Western
trade at a figure which will not admit
of any increase in wages. A joint
meeting has been called for Monday
to endeavor to reach a settlement.

CHURETTE MACHINE PATENT.

Winston Company Sold Its Foreign Terri-
tory to An English Syndicate.

Br Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Raleigh, N. C, Sept 15. A special

to the News and Observer from Win-
ston, N. C, says:

The Winston Cigarette Company
has disposed of all its foreign terri-
tory to a wealthy English company
for about $150,000. The Winston
company reserves the United States
and Canada, and machines for their
trade in this territory will continueto be manufactured in this city. The
deal was consummated in London
some time ago by the president of the
Winston company, Mr. J. L. Wil-
liams, of Fayetieville.

BASE BALL BULLETIN.

Scores of the Games Played by the Clnba

, Yesterday.
By Telegrapn to tbe Morning star.

Washington, September 15.
Washington, 4; Cleveland, 3.

Philadelphia, 9; Louisville, 10.
Baltimore, 2; Cincinnati, 7.
Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 8.
New York, 10; St. Louis, 5.
Boston, 9; Pittsburg, 4.

The East Carolina Real Estate
Agency will sell for cash, or will ex-
change for desirable house and lot in
Wilmington, a farm of 272 acres,
three miles from Rose IlilL Address
R. O. Grady & Co., Burgaw, N. O. t

Persons wishing to locate in the
track region of North Carolina should
correspond with the East Carolina Real
Estate Agencyt Burgaw, N. C. Read
advertisement in the Stab. t

SUPPLY OP COTTON.

The Total Visible, As Reported in Secre

tary Hester's Statement.
By Telegraph to the Morning fttar

Nkw Orleans, September 15. Sec
retary Hester s statement of the world's
supply of cotton shows an increase for
the week just closed of 53,902 bales,
against a decrease of 10.381 last year
and an increase of 76,798 year before
last The total visible supply is 2,645,140
hales ntrainst 2.591.238 last week:l.- -

948,683 Fast year and 1,438,698 year be
fore last. Of this, the total oi Ameri-
can cotten is 2,081,140 bales, against
1,985.238 last week; 1,402,683 last year,
and 1,912,688 year before the last; and
all other kinds.mcluding Jigypt, Brazil,
Indian, etc., 564,000 bales, against
595,000 last week, 546,000 last year and
526,000 year before last.

DELAOAL ACQUITTED

Of the Charge of Criminal Assault Upon a

White Woman.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Guyton, Ga., September 15.
Henry Pelagal, colored, was to day ac
quitted in the EffiDgham court, of the
charge of criminal assault upon a
white woman in Mcintosu county.
This was the affair out of which grew
the Darien riots. Arguments of the
attorneys were made at a late hour
last night and the jury remained locked
up until noon to-da- y when a verdict of
not guilty was returned, rne cases oi
Edward and Maunda uelagal, cnargea
with being accessories to the murder
of Sheriff Townsend, were begun this
afternoon. These are the last of the
Darien riot cases.

The East Carolina Real Estate
Aeencv has excellent facilities for
selling farms and timbered lands.
It advertises all property ana mak.es
only a nominal charge unless a sale is
made. For terms etc., address R. G.
Grady & Co., Burgaw, N. C.

CREAM
BON SONS.

French Mixtures. Broken ana Stick Candies
Fancy Assorted. Large Sugar and Plain
Lemon Cakes
Peach and Honey. Bed Wine. Old Nickel.
Uncle Isom Plug Tobaccos. Also, Smoking
Tobacco, Cigars. Cheroots.

All Standard Goods.
Rib Sides. D. S. Plates, Hams and Shoulders.
Virginia Meal.
Standard Sugars.
Straight and Patent Flour.
Porto Rico and Cuba Molasses, Vanila Syrup.
ureen uo trees.
Via Bar Borax and Toilet Soans.
Prices Guaranteed to Wholesale Purchasers.
Correspondence Solicited.

T. D. LOVE,
Who'.esVe Grocer and Uomml83lon Merchant,

North water Btreet.

Steamer for Favettevllle Mondays and Thurs- -

uays. fassengera, rreigni ana lowage.
For rates apply to t u. luvs,
sep C tf General Agent.

We have for
Sale

SEPTEMBER MULLETS,
COTTON BAGGING,

COTTON TIES,
STRAIGHT FLOUR,

FULL PATENT FLOUR,
CANNED TOMATOES,

CANNED CORN
CANNED PEACHES, Pie & Table,

CAKES AND CRACKERS,
WATER GROUND MEAL.

Remember Hatchet
Tobacco,

Beet 6 Inch 5"s on the market. It satisfies
the chewer.

WESC0TT & STONE,
Wholesale Grocers.

sept 15 tf No. 108 N. Water street.

Uneeda
jinjer

Wavfer.
Of course you do.

S. W. SANDERS

At The Unlucky Corner

Has them.
sep 13 tf BOTH PHONES 109.

FOR RENT.
Dwellings,
Stores and
Offices.

Apply to

D. O'CONNOR,

Real Estate Agent,
sep8 tf Wilmington, N. C,

WILMINGTON SEACOAST R. R.

ON AND AFTER JUNE 1ST, 1899,

the Schedule oi tne Wilmington Beacoast Ball-roa- d

will be as follows:
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean View.
0.30 a. n. 7.45 A. M.

10 10 A. M. 11.30 A. M.
3.80 P. M. 3.45 P. M.
5.00 P. M. 6 00 P. H.
7.1S P. M. 10.00 P. M.

SUNDAY.
10 10 A. M. 11.30 A. M.
2.80 P M. 6.00 P. M.

aug 1 tf R. O8CAR GRANT, 8upt.

TO THE BEACHERS.
It will save von time and money to ascertain

before you move up where to get your Winter
furnishings. In order to point out the place, I
will from Tuesday, August S2nd to August 36th
inclusive, sell at actual cost for cash, the finest
ine of Porch, Bed Room, Sitting Room and
rarior nocKers ever snown in aoim uarouna,
and store them In mv warerooms, subject to
your order till October 15.

N. F. PARKER,
Furniture and Furniture Novelties. No. 17

South Front street. aug 28 ti

iV Noncxs For Bent or Sale, Lost or Found,
Wants, and other short miscellaneous Adver-
tisements inserted In this Department, Tn solid
Nonpaiiel Type, on first or fourth page, at Pub
llaher's option, for 1 rent per word each lnser
tion; but no advertisement taker, for less thaii
20 ceuii. Terrc positively cash tn (idvan

For Bent House occupied by Mrs. Watson,
108 Bed Cross between Front aDd Sscond. All
improvements. Apply to D. O'Connor, real
estate agent sep 16 2c

Black Minorca Wanted, at a reason-
able price, a trio of Black Minorca fowls. Mu?t
be pure-bre- and from six to eight months old.
Apply at the Star office. ' sep 16 St

Wanted Old and reliable firm requires ser-
vices of intelligent lady. 115 per week. Easy
work. Short hours. Address Dept. H, Globe
Co , 723 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Pa.

sep 15 31

Old Established Firm reaulres services
reliable man for this community $18
weekly and expenses State former employ-
ment. Box 1W7, Philadel
phia, pa. sep 15 at

New Rice New 'rop La. Rice, Best Patent
iour, urain, tiay ana an Kinas or mixea reea
ornorsesana caice. Boon xeiepnones iso v'i.

jonn . jnccaenern, uu juarget street,
sep 14 tf
For Bent My dwelling over store, con

taining seven rooms, with cistern water, bath
and all convenience?. Apply to P. H. Hayden
or u. u uonnor. , sep it tr

Wanted A Boy 12 to 15 years of age. Gen
eral store work and deliver packages. Ad
dress, "M.," P. O. Box No. 66, City. sep 14 It

Mlis Kettle W. Johnson (National
Conservatory of Music, New York) Teacher of
piano Playing, win open a cias? octooer 2nd.

or terms, etc., appiy at so. TiomarKet street.
sep Hiv
The Fletcher musical Kindergarten

ecnooi wm 09 openea jaonaay. uctoDer na.
Parents desiring tk tiuer their children should
ao so promptly, as every leseon lost is detri
mental to the child. For particulars apply to
miss Annie . uincn, sua tsoutn i ront Rtreeet;
miss rannie uor.Den, ii JNonn n ounn street.

sep in et

Piano and Organ Toning The under-
signed hereby notifies formerpatrons and others
that he is at home and prepared for the season's
work. 8end orders early. John G. Russell, 413
Orange street. Bell 'Phone 198. sep 10 tf

Photographs by Flash Light. Church
choirs, concerts, germans and all entertain
ments taken at night by flash light, also in
teriors. is our watenwora. uan
and see samples U. C. Ellis, 114 Market street.

sep b tr

Wanted, to buy stock in the Wilmington
Savings and Trust Co." I will pay $20j for
eacn iuo. par vaiue. siock m tne, w umington
Savings and Trust Co. offered at my office
witnin tne next ten aays. Andrew tsmitn, Keal
Estate Agent, No 109 Princess street, l Ity.

sep 8 lw

Wanted Immediately-Dru- g Clerk with
several years' experience. Must be single and
present A 1 credentials. P. O. Box 30a, 'Wil
mington, N. C. sep S tf

Larere consignment Mt. Alrv Armies in
to-da- Choice stock for quick sale. Bananas.
Oranges, Lemons and Choice Confections. Best

cutter always on nana. a. b.
Winstead, Second street, corner postofflce
green. jy ao tr

Wanted Peaches, Apples. Plums, Grapes
and all kinds of Fruits. Also, all kinds of Pro
duce. Good prices and prompt returns guaran-
teed. R. B. Moore, Commission Merchant, No.
5 uoc2 street. le 11 tr

Old Nenrtpanen for sale bv the hundred
at the Stab Office. Excellent for underlaying
carpets, or xor wrapping paper. oct a tr

Turpentine Still and Fixtures complete.
orsaieiow. xnewonnuo. aprTtr
For Sale At Burgaw. in good order, one 15

horse-powe- r Engine and Boiler, one 90 saw
Cotton Gin, one Brooks Press. Apply to The
worth uo. re as tr

a'5

"Improved Poultry,"

Phoenix Ponltry Yards,
, PHCENIX,

Brunswick County, N, C.
Breeders of

Fancy Poultry, Pigeons, So.

Specialties : White Wyandottes
and Barred Plymouth. Rocks.

WM. J. POGUE, Prop'r.
sep 8 2m

Hoop Iron and Hails.

60,000 llis Hood Iron. ,

1,150 mi nails.

1.000 Second Hand Machine Casts.

1,000 IMS Shot.

40,000 its Bib Sides.

2,300 todies Cotton Ties.

1,000 rolls Mm.
1,000 Mcls Pure Va. W. G. Meal.

25,000 Cross Cut Cigarettes.

1,000 harrrels Flour.
It will cost you nothing to get my prices

ana you mignt save money.

D. L. GORE,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

sep 10 tf Wilmington, N. C.

BATHING

CAPS.

Fresh Stock.

JAS. D. NUTT, ,
Druggist and Pharmaceutical Chemist.

je ao tf Wilmington, N. Oeqssex
That Desirable Store.
313 North Front street,
between Mulberry and Walnut,

Immediate Possession Given.
Apply to

SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.,
aug25 tf 12 Market ctreet

Peace Institute,
RALEIGH. N. C.

Hna nf tho hoot Famalo crtinnlc ?in thaW W Vf I S IWIIIUIV WWII VVIW III 1 V

South, and the cheapest for advantages
given. Send tor catalogue.

eistr jAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A.

WM. E.
sep 3 tf

THIS IS THE TlhlE AHD

F

We

Ti SNEED-FULL-
ER

sep 10 tf

Battle
CRAWFORD'S

Our
good,

m ...uwv the week&EST was t he
Shoe If a
Made. future look

THIS IS THE PLlCt

Hew Goods arriving daily.

Competition can't touch us.

invite your inspection.

Corner Second and

Market streets.
CO. .

Axe Shoe.
sales during the week 'just past have been exceed-

ingly with an increase of fifty per cent, better than
before Nothing but good ralue and low prices

cause or it.
customer tries us once he will always in the

for the Red Front Shoe Store, 109 Marketstreet, where there is nothing but Bargains to offer him.
We received yesterday ten cases of the gieat Ba'tle

Axe 8h"e There were forty car-load- s of this one kind of
Shoes shipped through last week en route to different
points in this State We have the Battle Axe Shoe in all the
latest style toes Lace and Congres3. Some of these Shoes
are made on a crooked last to fit a foot with corns. It ab-
solutely does not hurt. Pome of them are heavy, thick
bole for the Winter. We also have any other kind of Shoe
you may call for at the right price. We have almost any-
thing in Ladles' Shoes that you can mention, ranging in

price from 75c to 53.50. Recollect, we do hot . make two profits on one Shoe.

oTTSI'Lm? Tou 10 call at our store once, examine our stock and see what we
are great pleasure in showing you through our stock.

We are yours with Bargains, at 1C9 Market street.

GEO. 0. GAY LORD'S
seplOtf

NEW SHOE STORE
J. R. BOTD) General manager.

S. & B. SOLOMON,
Offer to the Wholesale Trade
SPECIAL BARGAINS forthe next f9W weeks in

DRY GOODS, HATS, PANTS CLOTHS & CAPES.
Country Merchants, while In the
write for our Low Prices.

S. & B. SOLOMON.
10 tf , ,

4wtm

SIGHT
HINDSIGHT
FORESIGHT

The actions of ."many people in regard to
the use of Glasses would lead the informed to
believe that their eyes are located in the back
of their heads, because they never look into tne
future. In eye use and abuse they go year
after year with never a look ahead or a thoupnt
for the ills neglect will bring. They cling to
the old, foolish, erroneous idea that it is best to
put ofT the use of Glasses until forced to put
them on. They wait until their vision Is so
deteriorated that even proper Glasses cannot
entirely restore it to former acuteness, when.
If taken In time. Glasses would give the same
easy, restful vision eDjoyed in jounger days.

DINGELH0EF BROS.,

Scientific Opticians.
Parlor No. 123 Market St.

seplOtf

n


